
St. Mary Athletic Commission 

Monthly Meeting Minutes 

January 9, 2017 

In attendance: Paul Weis, Sandy Bollhauer, Mike Bonomo, Dan McKian, Cris Hamant, Ben Koth, Jim 

Schenk and Kent Britt 

I. Prayer 

II. Kent motioned to approve minutes from December,Cris Hamant 2nd, approved 

III. Commissioners Reports 

 Treasurer-Jim Schenk emailed the financials out to the board.  We made about $2,000 

from the holiday basketball tournament which was down from last year ($3,000) plus we 

had sponsors last year. 

 Technology—Eric not in attendance; no report given.   

 Facilities—Everything has been ok, never held a meeting with coaches in regards to 

issues at UCP.  Mike has new locks for the SMS gym refrigerator and will set the code.  

Do we want to use our gym for the city tournament?  Neither one of the basketball 

commissioners were in attendance to discuss.  Board concluded that we really don’t 

want to host but we will if we need to. Security issues—are there any?  Mike will get the 

one spare key from Jeff Rinear for SMS gym and will get update from Jeff on an 

electronic keypad for the gym entrance. 

 Soccer—Low registration numbers so far for spring, most of the uniforms were 

collected from Fall.  Ben has survey results from Fall season.  

 Baseball—Adam not in attendance, no report 

 Girls Volleyball—Amy not in attendance, Nothing to report 

 Boys Basketball—Ken not in attendance, nothing to report 

 Girls Basketball—Abby no in attendance, nothing to report 

 Football—Hap not in attendance, Nothing to report 

IV. President/New Business 

 Statzhub Fundraiser update: George presented more detailed info to Paul.  George is 

still interested in having an assembly to roll it out.  Paul looking for someone to help with 

this roll out, possibly Ken? Feedback: would help if we state what the fundraiser is for, 

to specify a particular item we’re trying to raise money for.  Possibly, new air 

conditioning which is estimated at $80,000, or remodel concession area and/or sound 

system.  George tweaked the rate so it would be more like a subscription for 6 mos or 

12 mos. 

 “Priority” sport discussion—not sure if this will work.  Kent discussed what happened in 

years past was an “A” player would be placed on a “B” team and the teams would be 

upset because that B team would be so good-so we should take it year by year.  Paul 

suggested that when registering, list how much of a priority this sport so when teams 

are formed, that is taken into consideration.  Ben said maybe we could ask the question 

is the athlete playing another sport at the same time as the one they’re registering for?  

Nothing was settled yet, tabled discussion for when full board is present.  



 Eligibility for clock workers? Carmen Suess, at one time, had come up with criteria for 

those interested in working the clock and sent this out when emailing students who 

were interested.  Kent will look for these criteria and give to Paul for further discussion. 

 Banners?  For soccer, the final four from state tournament get added to the banner, per 

Ben   

 Sports Banquet: Start thinking of a date and speakers for the banquet. The group 

decided on May 12 and Sandy will check with Connie to see if Robish is available.  

Some names came up to try for speakers, possibly the LaSalle head football coach or 

St. X football coach, possibly an FC Cincy player? Susan Szabo has agreed to 

coordinate the banquet.  

 

 8th grade Boys volleyball? Amy Finn has info but was not in attendance 

 

 Positions on the Board that are up for election: 

 

 Soccer Commissioner 

 Treasurer 

 Baseball 

 Football 

 Secretary 

 Vice President 

 Girls Basketball 

 At Large Commissioner 

 We need to put ballot in White envelope in mid-March; Kent will send Sandy the 

template for nominating so she can put it together. Voting will be done in April.  

 

 Next Meeting February 13, 2017 

 

V. Meeting adjourned.  


